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kb 
e 
wielded 
the iron deftly 
as 
he 
soldered
 his 
'Little  
Jim -Dandy 
Diving 
Helmet"
 in 
the back room 
of his Al% 
iso 
weather factory. 
"Afraid 
I'e 
overdone
 it a 
bit 
this 
time,"  said 
Albert
 P. "But I 
can't 
understand
 people's
 attitude 
toward
 all 
this
 nice 
weather. Why, 
this is one
 of 
the finest, 
genuine
 
Imported
 
monsoons
 I ever brought
 
over 
from India."
 For 
today:
 Like-
ly 
to he 
soggier,  so 
wear your
 
"MaeW'ests"
 
Uabel
 
R.
 
Cillis,
 
Librar;
 
 
California
 
State  
Libr 
Sacramento
 
9, 
Californi.
 
New 
Drama
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Six  
Stu 
Opens3-day  
Studio 
Run  
Tomorrow night at 8:15 
o'clock
 
the 
Actor's  Lab 
presentation  of 
"From Morn to 
Midnight" opens 
its 
three-day run 
in the Actor's 
Studio, Room 53. 
Tickets  for the 
production 
are  
on sale for 
30 cents each in the 
Speech department office, 
Room 
57. 
Under  the direction of Mr. 
John
 
R. 
Ker r, assistant
 professor 
of 
speech,  
the expressionistic 
drama 
of the decline 
and  fall of a 
bank
 
cashier stars 
Richard  Risso, re-
membered
 for his role as lago 
in 
las t quarter's production 
of 
"Othello."
 
Written by 
German  playwright 
Georg Kaiser. "F r om 
Morn to 
Midnight" departs from the dra-
matic 
norm
 by its use of masks, 
um es 
stylized
 costeS 
and abstract settings. 
A cast of 20 uill fill the 40- 
odd roles of the
 drama, hut only 
the 
role of 
the cashier, 
pla)ed 
by RI01.1. is 
continuous  through-
out
 the play. 
A class project of 
Speech
 44- 
144, 
Advanced  Acting, the play is 
typical of the expressionistic 
genre 
in that it 
"tries
 to do for 
the theater
 what cubism 
and sur-
realism do 
for art," according
 to 
Mr. Kerr. 
Written in 1920, "From 
Morn 
In
 Midnight" pres'  
ly was 
produced
 at the college a num-
ber 
of years ago.
 Playing 
time 
is approximately 90 minutes. 
For its next
 
product 
teen,
 the 
Actor's Lab will return to a 
more  
conventional standard with Shake-
speare's comedy, 
"A Midsummer 
Night's Dream." 
Rally 
Meeting 
To Lay 
Plans
 
For 
Campaign  
The 
college
 
Rally committee
 
will begin at its meeting tonight 
to develop a major outline for the 
promotion 
of the forthcoming 
campus 
Blood drive,
 announced 
Chairman Tom 
Mullan yesterday. 
Heading
 the list 
of problems to 
be worked out at the 
meting 
will be the plans for a top-notch
 
entertainment
 program for 
the  
blood drive's
 Kickoff Rally, sched-
uled for Feb. 12 in the Morris 
Dailey auditorium. 
Mullan said that a name hand 
Is being  sought to appear on 
the 
program, along
 with a well-known 
entertainer.  Aside from 
the Kick-
off Rally, Mullan said 
that
 the 
committee is forming
 a 10 -piece 
gag band, 
which  will parade 
around the campus to 
Itimulate
 
interest in the Blood drive. 
Tonight's meeting of the Rally 
committee will be 
held at 715 
o'clock in 
Room 24, and all in-
terested in offering suggestions 
for 
the  promotion of the di  are 
invited
 
to attend. 
 
Seeking 
a Daily? 
Do
 
you
 hasp trouble finding a 
Spartan Daily
 in the morning? 
It 
*al,  came 
to the
 
Daily
 office. 
1193, and point out to any staff 
member 
those
 
campus  
areas  not 
%applied 
regularly
 
reith  Dailies. 
 - 
 
The 
Weather
 
 
 
A 
- 
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Stranded
 b) 
Editorial
 
When  
the Inter -Fraternity 
council  
convenes  
tonight  
a 
decision
 
which 
might  
affect  
the 
entire athletic program at SJS 
will be made 
by the
 member organizations.
 
Fraternities 
were  
asked
 last 
week if 
they
 could see
 their way
 to 
fake in one
 or two athletes on a -hasher- basis. That is, they 
would  
provide 
meals for the men, in return for work 
done
 by the  
athletes.
 
Advantages
 of such a program are threefold. First, 
revenue
 
saved would 
enable the college's 
athletic  program to operate
 on a 
solid
 basis, rather than 
run a regular financial 
gamble  
on the strength 
of gate receipts. 
Secondly,
 it 
would
 tend to 
break up the 
cliques  
which
 
athletes
 
cling to. 
And thirdly, the 
plan  has 
all the 
makings  of 
promoting a 
good 
sized chunk
 of that indefinable
 thing  
school  
spirit.
 Just 
feature each 
fraternity out there
 boosting
 its 
"favorite
 
sons."
 If each fraternity 
got a turnout of 40 members that 
would  
mean a total of 
over
 
500  
people  really 
boosting
 
the  old alma mater. 
The 
proposal 
was favorably 
received at the time it 
was  put 
before
 the fraternities.
 However, representatives
 present
 
agreed
 that 
they would 
have to 
present the 
idea
 to the 
other members.
 
This 
-hasher"
 
undertaking  would cost each
 
fraternity  
membe  
approximately 
25 cents a month, at the most, for each player
 
sponsored. 
We 
call
 that a pretty good 
bargain.
 
Spartans Add Arizona State 
To Football Schedule
 for 
l952
 
San 
Jose State 
added  Arizona 
State's
 Sun 
Devils of 
Tempe
 
to 
the 
Spartan football
 schedule late 
yesterday afternoon. 
Athletic
 Director
 Bill Hub-
bard 
announced  the 
news  of the 
signing
 of at one
-game  contract 
with the Tempe team.
 The 
game.  
will be played on 
Saturday,  Oct. ! 
4 
in 
Tempe.
 
Arizona State 
thus became op-
ponent number
 five on San 
Jose  
State's grid list. 
Other games 
lined tsup include 
Colorado, Santa 
Clara,  College 
of
 Pacific and 
Fresno  State. 
Arizona State 
is 
coached ire 
Larry 
Siemering,  former 
College 
of Pacific
 grid 
mentor.  The 
Sun I).''. II'. compiled an 
impres-
Council
 
Votes
 
Approval
 
of 
ASB By-laws 
The 
new ASB 
constitution
 
by-
laws 
are scheduled
 to 
receive 
a 
vote 
of 
approval  
by the 
Student
 
Council today at a 
meeting  in the 
Student Union at 3:30 p.m. 
The by-laws,
 as they now stand, 
received their final reviewing yes-
terday by the constitution com-
mittee. Tom Evans, chairman, 
said that 
his group will continue 
to meet to work out two
 addition-
al articles 
to the present list. 
hod Spolyar, president of the
 
student body, said 
that
 a report 
from 
the  Awards committee 
con-
cerning the 
regulations  governing 
presentation
 
of awards also will 
appear on 
the Council's 
agenda 
for
 today.
 
Another  report 
by Evans, on 
the 
prqgress of the
 Blood Drise 
committee, 
also 
is scheduled to ls, 
given
 
at the Council 
session.  
Alice Br own
 will be a new
 
member  at 
the Council
 table 
to-
day, having
 been appointed
 by the 
Senior 
class as its 
temporary 
rep-
resentative.
 
Group 
to 
Conduct 
Cheating
 SureN
 
The Fa irness  
 
, 
C,
  I. 
compile a 
questii  
Albert 
P. "Frogman" 
Garbiin-
 
mine
 the 
previee  1,, 
,.1 
,1
 
on campus,
 
members
 decided at 
iesterday's
 meet i n g. Faculty 
members will be asked to Yids:es 
the extent of unfair practices by 
the 
students.  
The Fairness
 committee
 also 
asked for 
a joint 
meeting  
with 
the college'
 life 
committee
 to dis-
cuss mutual problems. 
The meeting was held in the 
office of Committee Chairman 
Elmo 
Robinson
 
at
 190 S. Seventh 
street. 
%he
 record last season,
 
is Inning 
se% en 
games,  losing 
three  and 
tying one. Their onl) 
losses 
were to 110oming, Arkansas and 
Ilardin-sinursons.
 
San Jose Stales
 a net 
Arizona
 
State of Tempe have met 
threes
 ; 
times previously, the Spat -tails I 
winning all three games, 36-6 in  
1936, 25-6 in 1937 and 18-7 in 
1938.
 
Coaches Bob Bronzan
 and 
Sic -
'tiering 
have  matched
 
strategies  
only once, in the 1950 
7-7 dead-
lock between COP
 
and 
the Spar-
tan, in 
the  mud at 
Stockton.  
Hubbard was assistant
 coach 
to 
Dud 
DeGroot 
uhen
 San 
-lose  
State  
began the series nith Ark. 
Zona I ate in 
1936. litrontan 
played as a 
Spartan tackle in 
the 
1931 and 1935 
games.  
tiller  dates iii the Spartan book 
.ire Colorado at Boulder, Sept. 20; 
Fresno 
State, here, Oct. 
10;
 
OW
 
at 
Stockton.  Oct.  
18, and 
Sail!.,
 
flat a. 
1-1,1-,',  
Drama Club Slum s 
Spanish 
Pidure 
Today  
in the Little 
Theater.
 
the  
San Jose Players 
will present two 
showings  
of Lope de 
Vega's
 no-
tion picture, "The 
Sheep -We'
 I l". 
Price of admission is 30 cents. 
The Spanish 
motion  pietuit 
math  
English sub -titles 
p 
will 
be 
shown at 4 
p.m.
 and again 
at 8 
p.m.
 
The San Jose Players 
yearly  
present
 a 
"series
 of films 
of 
es 
ctsptional artistic, historic, 
and  
dramatic worth." 
Are 
now-
Six San Jose 
State skiers 
are
 
still  
strandea  at 
Soda 
Springs
 r 
on 
Donner  summit and will not 
be able 
to get out for 
another 
week,  
according
 to Jack Osborn,
 one of the six. 
Osborn,
 member
 of the Spartan Daily advertising  staff, 
was  the 
first to send a report to wire services
 about
 the stricken 
City
 Of San 
Fr 
aneise  o,
 Sect 
t net n 
Pacit
 
ii  
streamliner.  He talked
 to 
the
 
United  Press at Reno 
and 
workeel  
through 
Associated
 
Press and 
th.  
"all Francisco
 Examiner. 
The 
Spartan
 Daily called 
()s-
horn 
yesterday
 evening
 
at 
Soda   
!Springs 
hotel near Donner
 sum- I 
l mit 
where he Is 
SIUIWINIIIIIII  
NO!  
Dick
 Chappell. Diane Tehan,
 
ie.:. 
Wolford, Sue 
Harris  and 
Teei, 
Wright, all 
members of the. 
party 
of 
skiers 
who were to base taken 
part in the senior 
overnight.  El-
liott 
House.
 Al 
Al'.,'., and Bud 
de
 
Luechi. and sesen 
(oh. r skiers
 got 
the last train
 out and have o-
lio
-reed to San
 
Jose. usliorn
 JIM 
his 
companions diet not knou 
the 
train was leasing. 
Soda Springs
 is 14 
miles 
It  i 
the City 
eel
 
San Francisco,
 whieh . 
was 
stranded
 
Sunday
 ley 
a%., 
lanches.
 
Osborn
 was asked 
hy
 It 
Associated Press 
to
 go 
down
 
Ii
 
the train. lie 
tried to
 
join  a part.. 
of 13 uho took 
.100 pounds 01 toe, i 
Monday
  
through
 HO tee
 100
 nitl, 
winds, to the 
train's 196 
immesh-  
gers and 30 -odd Tramiel. a. but h.
 
Student Gives Talk 
Chappell.
 and Wright
 were 
turiu.d
 
st 
 
hack Ity 
the 
l'..SrlIfCS.
 III101411). SI,. * 
inst 
()shorn
 said that a rotary Irain 
n 
ran.  cop 
e 
ructors 
from the hotel.  
snow 
Moss.  had tried
 
earlier  
to
 
g, 
't
 Freedmen Po 
es. 
!eh  an i 
, down to the 
train. It was hit 
liy
 
citizen
 now 1,, 
an 
avalanches
 about
 one
-f ourth .. , 
\ 
will .11/.  
g1.140
 --;.,
 
mile trom the stre,amliner.
 and its 
leers 
were  ill, Osborn said. 
There
 
,FEorTee's'i-R1-;:.all
 
' 
s.ist
 
1,,i  
io 
three-inan
 crew is IllISSInt! 
Several  of the tiain's 
passe  
trid;*,
 are"' dol.! (.,1 
;were no medical supplies or food 
science" 
andI.
 
on
 
board ,t he train, although
 
two
 
of the
 passengers
 were believed
 
(ol  
Terr)
 
xaed 
Pleat ti 'l 
I to be doctors.
 141.. 
Larry  Nelson  
a 
ill 
be
 
°Pen
 
to 
all 
inter.
 
sr,  
, 
dents 
as is.  
It a.. 
to 
A,,  
.4414i.'seee
 
arvilk.1 
DICK 
CHAPPELL 
. 
. . stuck in 
snots 
'of the Send hem 
PIWII IC railioael. 
passed
 the Soda 
Springs 
hot,'
 at 
noon Monday hy dog sled, carry-
ing the needed medical supplies. 
There
 ass 
enough
 food
 at the 
hotel, 
()shorn
 
said.  The 
power  was 
off 
snow was
 13 feet high, the 
worst in 50 years_ 
Tuenty
 -fives ka-
Cal people are at 
the  hotel, mostly 
driven
 in from 
the  
,or  
rounding  
e of. 
I, 
Th. 
.1. 
0 
at
 306 :-
s're e 
t ai '4 341 .e m 11 340
 
ii 
n 
.311 
pin  
The 
no; 
'.5111 t..
 
iacteit , 
Potatieh 
I, 
I 
It,,  
in 
Iii. Neal I- .e.1 
hills  h) 
the
 
stolen
 
getting
 short. too Isom. I 
lodge 
 and iteaeon I till I. 
'.5 11
 hut sksim.... 
distance.
 
In 
addition  tee 
I 
h..
 
eee 
about 
the  sttanded ti
 out  II 
hto<letits  
at., wort teed 
atsalt 
Cratie...
 
(Kiwi
-run 
tom.ele  tate. 
enough
 to
 
,'al
 
advertising rt 
that he could ; 
range
 
his
 weekly 
rims on FI  
ecrnest about their el 
etal
 Shea 11 told
 the
 e 
UNITED
 PRESS 
ROUNDUP
 
B. 
asketball  
Toni 
ghl  Armed
 
Forces
 
Being  
rhal
 
1114'11  
Frankfort. 
Unit ed 
States  
Artily 
headquarters
 in F:firntie in-
dicated
 
yesterday  it 
believ'es
 that 
Russia  
can
 use its 
atomic wea-
pons 
troops in the twirl 
as 
against 
strategic
 
tarrcts. 
I n 
carefu o lly wrtiesi
 stale-
ment the headquarters
 of Gen-
eral Thomas 7'. 
Handy, Chief
 of 
e.5.
 
Forces
 
in 
Europe,
 
said
 mem-
,esrs of 
his.eommand 
%sere 
!slog
 
'rained 
tee 
meet
 a pOSSIMI.
 SON 
IIIII1111.
 
I rges ( 
ommitlee
 ..t 'en
 
WaaJitnglon,  
II. 
It. tiresen-
tafive 
Fredille
 
ft. 
Coudert Jr. . 
N.Y 1. 
has 
urged immediate con-
tomeeriov. 
sideration  by the Houses Armed 
Alembers
 of the facult) 
and  ern- Svi% jell. 
committee of his reaolti-
ployes's
 
of the
 coll. ge ate' 
III%  
OA
 
I 
tion 
prohibiting 
assignment
 of 
to at 
' American
 troops 
os'erseas  without 
The chief 
purposes  of this boat 
congresstonal
 
approval.
 
are to encourage 
suggestions
 from 
Sabrejets score Victor) 
state 
empimees to impro%'c
 
e 
E i g h t h s t a t
 Army Ileadeipitirters,
 
service and
 
reduce
 
the cost eel
 
res.
 
American  
Sabrcjets
 d, .w 
operating state agencies. 
'their first 
blood  since t'rida) )eti-
ASIR card holders
 )(ill he 
ad- 
For 
Possible
 
Atomic  
lit. 
mined
 free 
to the 1 MI 
game  
tonight
 at the San 
Carlos  
street 
gym entrance. 
Theme oil'
 I 
cards eats 
hurt'
 ticket at the 
Fourth  street 
side.  The 
game
 
starts at 8:15 o'clock, 
uith the. 
preliminary
 game 
starting  at 
6:30 p.m. 
Itipard
 
1- 
%%is:7
 
, 
secretar) 
ot 
the California  
Mei  1, 
Award
 
hoard,
 will 
explain  I . 
aims
 
of the 
board
 
at a 
no.,
 
in 
the Little Thean I 
at 3 
311 
1, 
in 
JACK OSBORN
 
ieids. 
Ia 
itailidgmg
 
nist 
fiehtets in 
a 13 
u t e 
dogfight
 
°sea non); 
Knee's. 
Thesse 
claims boosted 
the 
Air  
Force's
 
seen. 
 tee 
WI 
N111:,  
111.1-(13kVil.
 31 
prolyitel\
 et. 
oleo,
 ei. 
and
 
, 
Al 
   !Littered
 
( 11n.
 I 
\ it 
I ;Rni 
:,1  
name
 
, 
mall) 
',menus 
New 
itamp..iiir,  pr 
it  1.11.1I 
Mal) ' 
; 
I All.. 
P.A.,. 
 
Ant.. 1;010 
'11/,,, 
with tear gal; yestersta 
durtow.
 
parade of 100.000 youth,. dery 
tag
 revenge
 for the  
killing 
Egyptian pilot by British sol0,, 
A state of emergency in Cairo 
and 
most other 
Egyptian  
cities
 
was 
proclaimed 
11) police 
in an at-
tempt to prevent  further 
violence
 
In the Anglo-1.gyptian crisis. 
I 
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Attention
 
Did,r  
it is %40., 
in 
ii...ening  
ah..se are making
 
of 
the  
nes. 
magnet.. tape ree,r.ling  ma. 
gun.. and
 
adj.dieing
 er 
panel
 
re-
.nti, in.itaned in the Art. 
Reading  
room of the 
fahrer).  
flonald
 
it., 
11..-orzette
 (
 
aaas,ro. 
And Marti4 
fito-del
 are 
seated. left  
I.. roght
 
on the far side of the 
table
 
..,n..-ntrAting
 
in
 
the 
foregr,
 
and Ar... 
telt 
to nib?.
 ..ure
 
K.aaer
 ,n,1 Leon 
%1-er.  
_ 
___ 
 
New 
Recording
 
Machine
 
- 
ti 
N(
 
Fewer
 Attend 
College Today 
 
Tho  number of 
s 
411% 
and  
univeraltii-s  
trirouf."
 
 ra nation 
gradual
 
San
 
Jose
 
State
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58P 
-; 
...11rnent from  lass 
quarter,  ar 
Tho,r.
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ir
 
if
 th- , o' 
Education.
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reveal....1
 
 1,  2,116.4.40 
studrmts 
Initial 
State, 
coileqe: 
notes last 
fall
 as con.i
 - . 
_106.592
 the pre% iout 
ytar. 
%Tale %indents hare declined 
14)
 
- cent in 
ni.imber,
 while the 
sty-
-ties showed 
that the nut, 
women
 students decreasi 
1.3 ix-r 
o'-nt. 
fh. Education ()Ulf, took 
optimistic
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ft.,
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 buying . 
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1(117S
 
which  
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 _ 
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4411%
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 ..conorns of time
 
I, 
1-1-3, new 
meth9d eliminat,s
 
rhe 
'tents a ' 
Sets
 ! 
-
m 
on-J..1re
 in. oh 
ed )n  alike  
cm, ',caw 
out r.
-cord-
 And It 
on..tru.tion  of 
the 
110
-.et
 ear-
phone 
pan.-1 
ssa.. 
111111.-nked
 
Dr. 
Smut.. 
"Rut." add 
mod -
e.41% 
rellYKe  
department.
 
of 
industri41  
Art.. 
emtineering 
And . 
arin-ntr% %1;r
-re intrinnen-
tal in 
prrNitir  
 
  
o 
wm,,i's
 U 
odd? 
; 
..;;1. n 

 I.
 
ruling
 posse,. in 
%meri..in  
r...-
.roment? 
%lasor
 Doroths
 Mc( 1111felleh
 
Lee 
of 
Portland  
this s. 
.4 urged
 
%%omen to get int.. 
psibti. life
 in 
eser
 branch 
of
 
gosernment
 and 
t,.
 nn,i,r 
the 
full 
for., of 
%s
 
on'. 
ennornig. (.11, 
in
 
%rnerican 
al life. a I 
.1'. ',lea...
 re-
ported_  
%Ir.. I 
- 
noman
 moor 
of a 
hug. 
101,1 
 
meeting
 of the 
s...ta..n.gi
 
of
 IA -mu-n'.
 ftgingeuran 
glide. that lb. 
%%omen'.
 
%n?r
 
has 
tonstisr
 
rnorrch.  
Mrs.  stud 
th  frar of
 
tintropul4 rats And 4114e -
n g their 
opinion.
 
in public" 
vier.- 
deem,:  mere te keep 
uomen 
out
 if
 !math, 
life than aro - 
thing el.e. 
-%%..filen
 most
   thi-ir 
I 
irs. 
111.. 
suit. 
 1..r ttornwn
 an 
 gre.41 
deal  to impro.  gois 
 
rr
 
ttttt  
-et.'  
 
 
.14n1 
( 
nett.  
Snider's  Donut Shop 
501
 
Almaden
 Ave 
A V di -par rr. r, ih. 
I rat i quirl 
t 
 
-.1.-jd
 
BOOK SALE!
 
Sa 
. 
Se'. 
P.
 Si 00 
Sd'e 
P'c,
 $1 00 
34 P.  c. 
59c 
Pore 
59, 
Poor  ONLY $5 
95 
Jose . 
t'BOOK
 
SHOP
 
9
 
0 SAN
 FERNANCO
 
For AFTER -GAME
 SNACKS
 
Drop in 
to
 
It. 
SPARTAN
 
DONUT SHOP 
?S SO 
'0,JR1H  
100°10 °p-(1,' 
39c 
Sausage Rolls 
s 
s 
0 r r.roo Los 
Altos 
Fryers
 
2c ced 
t- 49c 
ssss  
330  South
 Second
 St. 
Pre
-War
 
Price
 
Thursday
 Only 
$1.00
 
Complete
 
Dinner
 
Come 
As
 You 
Are  
Week 
Days
-S1.40  
Sundays
 & 
Holidays
 
51.60  
Private Banquet 
Room
 
Hof
 
Food to Take Out 
Spaghetti,
 Qt. 
65c 
Ravioli,  Of.
 75c 
A 
quart
 et itach foods si 
THE
 
ITALIAN
 
RESTAURANT
 
op. 
30 
AM.
 to 
9.00
 P 
M.- 
Sat, 
and 
Sun.  Un+71
 
9:30 P.M. 
--
175 
SAN 
AUGUSTINE
 
STREET
 
Downstairs 
CV 
4.5045  
Animals
 
of
 
the  
Week
 
7kosiffr-
 
WedneSday.
 Jan. 16. 1952 
SPARTAN
 DAILY
 
$ 
Frisky
 
Foreign
 
Fish
 
Find
 
New  
Homes
 
Stanford
 
Student  
In
 
Natural
 
Science
 
Display
 Tanks
 
To Give Readings
 
'Three
 
interesting
 
and 
unusual 
species
 of 
fish 
now  
art.
 on 
displa 
in a 
special
 
exhibit
 
case on 
the 
second
 floor
 of 
the 
Natural  
Sci-
ence buildine. 
These
 three 
species of fish ari 
commonly 
rt.terred  
to as the 
nooil
 
tetra,
 
white  
cloud mountain 
and hatchet lish, 
and have t, 
placed on display
 as the aninia-
of. the wo-k 
by Dr. Ralph A 
Smith. associate professor oi 
zoology.
 
Ti,.  hatchet
 fitc-.- :ier small 
vertebrates %%Rh
 bulging
 bellies 
mho 
appear  thin,
 hiiiicier,
 
from  
a front view. 
According to
 
Dr. 
Smith,
 t he 
hatchet species
 are the only true'
 
flying 
fishes in the 
world. All 
other fishes, which are referred to 
as flying fish,
 actually sail. 
They
 usually 
take  to the air 
when alarmed
 and skim lightly 
over
 the %efface for a consider-
able distance. 
 The little 
hatchet
 fishes are 
equipped 
with 
a 
deep, thin breast 
heel of hone,
 supporting relatively 
huge museles 
attached 
to the
 
"wings."
 he 
related.  
These  natives of 
northeastern  
South America 
are hard to 
breed in 
capthity
 and 
importa-
thins 
suriiiing
 its er a 
tar  are 
eon.ittered
 
to has.. done 
said
 Hr. 
smith. 
DR. RALPH 
A. SMITH 
. 
. . 
intere.ting
 a fli flu, Is 
The 
neon
 tetra are on exhibitin 
the same tank with the hatchet 
fishes. The former 
are habitant., 
of 
Brazil
 and the Amazon riv, r 
region.
 
Having 
a predominant longitud-
, 
A 
TRADITION
 IN 
SAN 
JOSE
 
inal
 color 
of
 brown, blue and 
red,1
 
the neon tetra are known
 as 
the!
 
aristocrats
 of the small
 aquarium! 
fishes.
 Dr. Smith said that 
these!  
fishes now 
cost
 $1.75 apiece. 
Thev
 
are the most expensive
 of small 
aquarium fish. 
The 
Brazilian  
goiernment
 ha 
placed
 an 
mport  tas  on 
each 
neon
 tetra 
that leases
 Brazil 
and 
this provides an enormous 
income 
lor 
the  
country.  
hr said. 
In a separate tank are 
th, 
white cloud mountain fish The-, 
, are considered as the poor 
man's 
tetra, Dr. 
Smith  commented. Each 
;white mountain fish only costs 25 
'cents. The babies
 look like young 
neon tetra with a dazzling streak 
of electric blue-green from the eye 
to the 
tail.  
They are attractive.
 peaceful, 
1active, easily bred and also can 
!stand a great
 range of tempera-
ture. Dr. Smith related that the 
male of the species chases
 
; the 
female
 wilt. 
scatters
 the 
eggs 
freely.
 
The fishits,  which 
are  
found
 
at 
White Cloud 
mountain near Can-
tona
 
China, art' 
bred in quantit. 
by professionals, 
he stated. 
Major Women's Colleges 
The "big seven" of women's col-
leges include 'Vassar, Smith. Holv-
,oke. Radcliffe, %Vellesley. Barnard 
and Bryn Mawr 
A 
graduate 
student
 in drama
 
from 
Stanford 
university,
 Miss 
Addyce 
Lane,
 will 
present  an 
hour 
program of 
playreading  
tomorrow
 
under the 
auspices of the college 
Oral
 Reading program. 
according 
to Mrs. Courtenay Brooks. 
in-
structor
 in speech. 
Time and place 
of the program 
is 4 p.m.
 at 189 S. Eleventh 
street.  
No admission will be charged, and 
all interested 
students  are ignited 
to 
attend. 
Miss 
Lane has appeared in a 
number of previbus 
theatrical  
' programs, both 
professionally  and 
at Stanford, Mrs Brooks 
said 
Last summer Miss Lane made 
a 
personal
 
appearance  tour 
of 
ore-
gon, singing folk ballads. 
Future Oral
 
Reading
 
programs
 
Iwill
 
he presenttsd 
Pan. 31, Feb. 14. 
Feb. 28. and Mar. 
6. At the Mar 
16 program. the 
quarterly
 oral 
Reading
 award 
will be 
given.  
Chairman for tomorrow's pro-
gram is 
Agnes  
Boller.
 
Animals
 
Displayed  
Dr. Ralph A. Smith, associate 
professor  of 
zooloo,  has an-
nounced 
that he 
still 
select 
all 
animal or  animals al the 
us iii.
 
each a eck this quarter and uill 
place the choice 
on
 displa) in a 
special
 evhibit 11%...Y 
on the ,. 
mid  
floor 
of
 
the  Natural 
Sri4.111.1.
 
Zoology
 Class
 
To Take 
Field  
Trip
 
Saturday
 
Dr. Ralph
 A. Smith ha- 
an-
nounced that he mill takt 
his  Zo-
1 ()logy 
119 
class  to San 
Francisot
 
on a field trip Saturdas 
mot 
zune
 
The  
group
 (4- 19 students
 aill  
meet 
at 9 a 
iii 
in trout 
ol
 
Ir 
Steinhart aqua' Mm in 
Gobi, 
 Gate pat k. traeling to 
the  
city in 
moat.'
 11 
anS14,1111110n.
 
said 
ft .-r s Isiting 
the ago.' ri   
the 
Oa.', ssIlI 
traiet
 through thi
 
!Manila  . North American 
hall, 
anti litrican 
ehilot
 
hall.  
h- 
Smit
 h a 
then
 teasel
 
to 
nini, which
 is 
LANIS as vim, 
This aquarium, 
hart,  is a com 
stated  
Inns 
Imports 
rimtir fish,  tOr 
h h.' .'u.li 
tut 
the
 grohllu 
Vk
 III 
1 
Haight aquar-
located on Point 
iit an Francisco. 
unlikif
 the 
Stein -
melt ,al
 he 
that
 this 
aquar-
man s 
species 
of 
, 
smith
 mentioned
 

   
t  
siineh Sr.' u.n 
hibit
 on 
the C-
ond floor iit the Natural sire-
cnce bonding, nem obtained 
there.
 
Th. i10.1(1 trip to San
 
Francisco
 
vi:11
 nit 
around
 3 p.m.
 
It is the 
Iiist 
01 six field 
Ifni% 
that
 
Zooloyy
 119 students 
a ill 
make 
this qttarter
 
Pre
-Inventory  
Disposal
 
THEE six THETA cm DREAM GIRI, (A (NTE.sTANT- 1.nau a twine when 
they .we one.' Is., 
same 
Ohs
 and Ales will be yours when yqu go-horne with yaar arms heaped with late -season laham 
from our
 big. Pre-Inuentory 
Disposal.
 Hurry. 
just
 three big days . . . 
PM(
 Mitt/W. FR
 
I
 
)
 \
 
I)
 
SNTURDAY! 
Fashions
 
 
Foum  
 
BETTER
 
DRESSES
 
 SIL ITS 
1/3
 
to
 
1/2
 
Off
 
 
COATS
 
 
RAINCOATS
 
Wool
 
gabardine
 and flannel suits in black or grey, 10 
to
 18. Fleece
 amt.., 
broadcloth  coats, some 
fitted,
 some Wow 
stNles
 . 
. black,
 beige,
 gold, red 
or 
brown,
 brozen sizes 10 to 16.
 some half
-sizes 
Corduroy  or rayon gab-
ardine
 
raincoats,  sizes 10 to 16. 
Formals  in 
rayon  taffeta, lace 
and 
net 
. . . green, red. 
blua, gold or purple. sizes 10 to 16.
 Dresses in rayon 
crepes,
 
taffetas  or failles. 
black  and colors ... sizes 10 
to 20; 164
 to
 22's. 
Hart's -- Fashion Center Serond Floor 
Save on . 
. . 
Dresses
 
$5 
$7 $11 
A a 
owlet tut chance to pa -k up that 
extra 
little dress
 at a 
%ers  
little  
;owe.  
Higher
-
priced styles originally mired to sell for 
much more. Fashion-aro. taffeta,
 faille and 
crepe 
. . . broken 
sizes 
10 to 20 
Hares  
Fashion 
Center -- 
SP! Mid 
Floor 
'Fran  
Hi
 to 
right:
 
Alice
 
Hays.  Sally Errin. Iodic
 Buracti. narbara
 
Soldarini. 
Jackie
 
AaPry. 
fronts.
 If Mee. 
Tars 
leatlase 
deers 
as
 team 
a., I 
*la ,r4. of 
.10411V1/01111 I 
tors..  
D4411  
Tr...ye
 1 
krant-i  
 
grad:tat.
 
.144.mt
 vs 
rift.,  
adessarst
 
arbdi 
,
 a
 
id 
%vier.  
fle.. 
%Ins
  
Bs 
IF if 
I k t. 
teikW 
:  a e -  
J1 
4 great brig ct 
ketaai
 
- 
et' rro
 
? of 
re --a-aas 
appear  
4.34CV.aJ
 
ners a:-
 
- . 
 < 
t#9.11 
 
-s 
I 
 
IsisOrrisPai 
aae 
 ' 
4 
 
111.. 
Ilanort.aws..  est 
aie 
Isagked 
sad *aid 
IS
 
sot t aft, &ea 
meal .It 
rrso opollyS. 
to.r.  NI,. I  
%sit ( ard 
Election  
Fail' at an 
Diego 
, 
-''V..a_st
 
.r. /!-v 
 1. c  
 lac 41 .n%alot t,..
,-- 
 
.'art;..
 
haul
 
not  
b.-
 r: 
 i.o.d
 
- 4 :: 
In, 
 
ligibie
 
otere 
,: 
.
 
. 
tirf  
.4414 
 1111bilto 
solidest*  
than  
,, 
II
 I. 
!-!, / 
. 
Sop*.  sail 
to 
41,11111iIIIIK  
1.1...4  for
 
Lau;'!..h..--.11
 
r L 
I oil ' 
1,:to.stti
 fr 
oa 
choir  ended
 1.. 
 
- Gather Rj the 
Riser  ' 
 
: 
.1. 
4 441` UtT 
11N OSHA,' 
kappa
 t 
lpha, 
Hold
 ((led 
Reveals
 
M'hi0
 
Greets  
West 
Vfriean
 
Confused.
 
Tall
 Finale  
Dance  
it 
eddingPlans
 
New  Members
 
u 
...(I  
ank Habi t rft:),:-,Fm 
.  
roter 
!ine Brook
-
lodge 
in Ben 
Lomond  
A portray 
of Rater' 
E 
founder of toe 
wars  
the feerwred tieco-ascer
 
Pa:.!  
Martaili 
plidge 
presidest pet -sera, 
ed the 
traditional pledge 
gf tc 
e president
 Bruce .1antrner.s
 
orwr-.LN
 .L.-terrenissaar
 ar the 
1. 
task
  ewes sired
 t kat it se-
as? 
part 
-!'ie sorsa sinp 
aLft 
ralIdelirt 
naa. -a 
. wiiidet have amiss 
art 
sister  
ra
  
0-
 -, 
P 
cerSal  
ease 
- -ernatrona. 
natter
 
ArinthPr
 
paroc.iar
 nocidero 
416-
tArrarifwel  rro- r.0 rari I 
saes  the 
Z
  s  a d_r-o r Lri a friends 
home
 or.- et 
er..ag 
The
 lady of -re 
ptal,Aar.d a skarrror drft2S Mead 
ar.d_  
was
 v. oriel 
osit 'ad a 
viornact
 
Lat..% afro 4 gook prrolor---
moos 
to
 less.. 
I 
salad 
goodary.  
go 
tie /wads aad 
tortarri  to go 
aor 
 Lai)
 
or%ed
 
rkaad  
 a,4 
asset. ac....1L-
ermiallenpriewo 
-;re sre.:14
 
and 
r 
a 
ra'i ant 
Z.,.,,c.drge 
. . It is ,at.r.-.*ia ta. Mot.. 
Ilse 
Ismail  differ. -at
 ia tie na-
ture, <.f 
dttleteat  Iambs
 When 
If
 take
 
It..
 trorstail, 
sad time 
Is stud, %ono. of throe
 ditfrr-
.ors-s t.4%.
 
a heifer  Illaibilf-
st..selisc and 
appreriatian far 
lb. 
seeside  
 rr 
and  %le 
Fr,;pr-
:0 
,    
rd --T:  PP 
' .rr- r.! 
r:t
 
rar,r  
. r..ar 
 
Ctlisple
 fiereal
 
H 
()tiding
 
Plans  
 ,,,. 
 
.-
Ftisia. 
The 
da r 
%lc% 
If 
I.
 
tiollrooa
 of 
....arra
 
Rosa
 
frr
 
tills
 a 
senior  art major Sh. 
is Perror 
house  presidt.nt of 
h., 
wio.r.o. and 
was 
a 
candidate
 
'Or 
ifror.
 
..r-
 
  
- 
'  
 
Theta
 Initiate
 
t E i f f h 
Fall
 
I'ledf.r.es
 
I. . 
/ 
PIC-A-RIB
 
Bar -B-9 Dinner
 
CHICKEN  or 
SPARERIBS
 
S1.25
 
138S
 W 
Son 
Carlos  
CLOSED
 
MONDAYS
 
dance
 
Kappa  Alphas 
and goeSts 
done-
e.: to 
the  mime 
at Dirt 
Frew 
and 
sas 
orchestra
 Dance patrons set --
Dr aid Mrs 0 C 
Wobastris
 Mr 
arid 
Mrs
 
S E 
°bark. arid Mr 
and Mrs Jelin 
Iteirinceetz_ 
Gerieral  
ctsarrinan  of 
the dance
 
aas
 
Cr.a:"
 
Hoppe He was as-
_sd 
-:. 
Foe 
P.orert. 
and Graz" 
Paper
 
to
 
Drop
 
Sorority  
A 
etrs
 
and 
"bar..r.-.1o::
 
usitii
 
the.-  
ccerpiotion  
of 
ranking  
season
 
Ft:
 
4. 
no 
Panhellenic'
 or-
ganization
 
a:II 
recet%e
 
pubricitj 
in tr.,- 
Spartan  
Daily
 according TG 
Shia, 
Helen 
Dernmack.
 
Dean  of 
wom.r, 
Thu.  r....ng.
 passed 
oy the
roller a 
rot-nc-A,
 
does
 
rbrA 
to &Amino- rneetatit 
acinswasoesner.;-
fer 
sort.r..es
 and 
a....rnsu
 
Miss  Dirr.rrock
 saA. 
Er..za  n 
and 
wectdinz
 stones ma:. 
hot 
w..1  ro 
irclude  the 
se,.-i,r:t;  
No 
restrictions
 
Pa,e 
neer, 
placed
 
t.f 
fraternity
 
news 
The 
engagement
 
of 
Spartan  
coed 
Ekzabeth  
Terrill
 
Wise  
to 
Waiter
 Dropo.
 first
 
baseman
 
with  
the Boa
 
t on 
Red 
Sox.
 
was
 an-
.rsounced
 in San
 
Francisco
 
last
 
week by 
the 
bride-eleers
 
mother,
 
Mrs. Grate G. 
Wise.  
of 
that
 
city. 
News 
of the 
betrothal
 also 
was 
o.-.ealed last week 
In 
rtiYitt"
 
WtatIrt 
Elizata-th
 
Is 
stationed
 
as
 a 
stele-a:dem  
with  
Arner
 Iran 
Air 
Lane.
 
Pink 
Horse  Ranch  in 
Los 
Altos
 
was the 
seen,  of the forrnal 
Iflitla-
lion
 ceremony  
held 
Sunday
 
for 
:members
 
of 
the 
Belmont
 34. Reid 
!Pledge Class of Alpha
 
Phi 
Omega, 
!national  
ser%ice  fraternity. 
Guest
 
speaker
 for the 
banquet
 
!billowing the 
ceremony  
was
 
Dr.  
iT W. 
MacQuarrie,  with 
Mr.
 Ed-
ward W. CU -tricots, assistant
 pro-
lessor
 
of 
psychology. 
vi,-ing
 the 
,n (Ira
 lion
 
T
 
Ir e 
daughter
 of 
William
 if 
Wise 
III of 
Los  
Angek-s,
 
Elizabeth  
was 
--adesated  frorn 
Chattel.
 Jon- i 
ic 
 .-d San Jose State colk-ge. 
ontlieg.e.
 
()Want, and 
attend
-
Drop°  is the son 
of
 Mr. and , 
Mrs. Waiter 
Dropo 
Sr.  of 
Moosup, 
Coast 
An
 
alumnus
 of 
the  
1:ni%er- j 
63) ot
 Connecticut.
 
he uas a 
oyes
-letter 
man in 
university
 ath-
-.erica and a 
member  of Sigma  Nu 
!rater -no:. 
lit. leas 
selected
 
rookie  
of the: 
....ar in the 
rralor 1--ag.ts in 1950,i
 
and r.:,..a)ed
 with 
the California
 I 
Patio% en 
Sar: Dir-go 
for a 
short  
--.e 
e e- join m; the
 Red 
The coopie are 
planning
 a fall: 
Incoming 
members presented by 
Pledgemaster
 Don Binder
 
were  
John
 
Carnpidonica.  Hai 
Fairchild,
 
John
 
Smee. Host ard 
RoseathaI,
 
Rod 
Raines.
 Barry 
Rosenberg. 
Vinevit Staniszewski 
and Vlictors 
- - 
Superintendent  of 
Ruiltlfita  
and 
 (.oiunds  
B>
 
rot, 
Bollinger  
was ini-
'  ia 
es 
Scooting
 
Adviser.-- 1Pa- 
ulty advisers  Dr H. Murray
 
..aar's.  
nd Dr.
 Edward
 Minium
 also
 
par-
ticipated  
in the 
ceremony.
 
. 
The 
fraternity  held ifs  
flr 
smoker  
of the quarter 
last
 
night  
at Newman  hall. 
Amon;.t the projects recently 
completed
 
by 
the pledges was 
-the 
repairing and painting  
at 
Spartan Daily 
circulation racki... . 
MEET 
BERNIE  . . . 
1.9. 140 pho tHia's smart) 
Me 
says: 
Go to fierniee's
 for 
safe 
sure cleaning. 
-r 
a 35 E. San 
Salvador
 
BERNICE'S
 CLEANERS 
.-  I 
..p st.p
 
arid
 rop
 off campus'. 
'Istaratt
 
c7ireg5.--egiv'r
 
VI 
Instep
 
Strap
 
Polkhed
 
calisIg;fl
  
red
 
or
 iavy 
9.95 
Two
 
Eyelet
 
Tie  
Blacit
 
suede,
 
brown
 suede 
9.95 
Polished
 
calfskin  
 
red
 or brown 
10.45
 
SOLI
 
above
rains
 
ing b 
Sur  ro 
huildi  
Is I 
ng 
n 
° 
h 
r 
the' 
east 
that
re' a 
r7Iti  
Th.'
 
spur()
 
1,I.
 Sn 
(f
 ia  
ii 
51.  
er t ' 
of
  
ing 
Ii 
ti uril 
:Ir..
 
sc 
SJS
 
News
---Speaking
 
Pictorially
 
[ 
J 
: 
AlorrAtii,threac
 'It , 
Lioaj, 
 
 
Arecohaa
 Asi 
64...**..
 
_ 
Air 
r 
disc 
Peuc'EJJES  
4:44s...  
a 
photo  by Rider 
SOLITARY
 WORKMAN
 in the 
above picture can thank recent 
rains for hawing the Engineer-
ing 
build/b
 
o 
all to 
himself.  
Surrounded 'by 
mud, and the 
building's embryo,
 Charles Staab 
is engaged in the 
task  of pump-
ing out 
,foundation
 forms. 
On 
the right i% 
the floor 
plan  
of 
the 
Engineering
 structure. 
The 
east ming (far right) will occupy 
that 
prallon of 
Eighth  street 
presently
 bounded
 by 
San  Fee-
naniki
 and San 
Carlos
 streets. 
The 
project's,
 
%Dal
 
statisties  (all 
approvimate). 
according
 to J. 
If.  
Anderson,
 assistant 
professor 
of 
engineering,  are: 
total  area 
of 54.000
 square feet
 with 31.000 
square tret 
of
 this slated 
for la-
boratory- space, 
$390.000
 
uorth 
I'! departmental
 equipment
 
go-
ing 
into
 it. and 
a final 
overall 
tsorth 
talued  
at 
$1.350,000.
 An-
derson 
estimated
 
a total 
square
 
footage 
of 3200 
for
 class
 
room
 
area. 
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Look'  
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I'll(  
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 I 
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ii
 .lt 
%NIERS
 
finally
 
made
 
itgetting  
btto
 the paper with more than a 
photo
 
by Zimmerman  
uredit
 
line.  
In 
the  
abuse
 
photo
 is 
Dick 
Zimmerman
 
on the other end of a 
cameraon  the 
right and 
STUDENT
 UNION interior recentIN receked
 a 
rideeorstion  
job. 
of a 
shovel. in the 
louer 
photo.
 
grouped
 
corfly  
around
 the fire 
are  
(I. to ri.)  Rill Gilmore, Mum Cal- with pale 
green the dominant
 color in thr "nets
 
look."
 
Tao  
campus
 
illo
 
and  
Dick  
Zimmerman.
 
On
 
their  
way
 to 
the  
senior
 
o%ernight,  the trio hibernated in
 
the Monte painters are %boom concluding
 the 
work on the 
dome.  10 
.tudent..
 
Vista  
Ian 
at 
Dutch  
Flat.  
are lookiag on in 64..holarl sileare. 
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Portal,
 Spat
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that 
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 other
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tip 
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eaptain
 
of last 
year's  S.V-
team
 
and NCAA fmalist
 in P. 
!lino
 vouch for that 
fle  comp.  . 
b,,, thud 
,i.aon
 
of 
varsity C'oili-
petlt1011
 
h141
 
yuat
 
and faced
 the 
ta...t eon, gt
 
boxers
 
in
 
his %%eight 
if
 
iv 
',ion
 without 
receiving
 
red 
eye - 
1444
 
10
 
month
 Al returned 
:iiirn  San Ftancisco, all  
winning
 
1:171-1t. 
..hampion%hip
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 I; 
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 AI& 
sser'N ' 
, 
Matmen
 
Lose
 
Morocco:
 
Junior
 
Meet  
Saturday
 
LeBarion
 
San 
Jose State's scoring 
hopes; 
in 
Saturday's  Northern 
California! 
Junior
 
wrestling 
championships
 at 
OnI
 l 
(IV 
11,,in
 
Berkeley
 
were
 dampened 
some-
,. . 
' 
what
 
as Coach 
Ted  
Murnby  an-
, 
 
flounced 
.-,,.,..,A..that
 
Ralph  Mo-
t 
r41111  
Flah
 
//lig rocco 
would  be out of acton
 
i 
for 
/.4 
triodulo 
I it 
Ian.
 15 IUP) 
; 
.
 Li -baron,
 for-
mer 
College
 ot 
Pacific
 
all-Amer-
ican !withal! 
star.
 
of Lodi. Calif.. 
is
 returning
 from 
Korea, 
according  
to 
the 
Marine  
Corps.
 
11.4.1raron.' 
..elieduled
 
to leave
 
veittertf.:. 
for 
Alame-
da. Ir 
alif.. %yin 
h.- %Enthused
 in 
Mihail after a 30 -day
 leave, 
%kith  the 
Seventh
 Regiment
 
In 
Korea  he served as 
a 
platoton
 
of the
 First 
Marine 
division,  
and I 
1411er a 
combat
 
tactics
 instruc- ; 
tor
 
Leharoti 
was 
wounded
 twice in 
Non -an 
combat,
 in May 
and again
 
in June, 1951, both 
times during 
attack 
actions  against 
the Chin-
ese
 
Communists.  
against 
injury, or 
about his 
ramp 
upon which tired 
boxers
 may eas-
ily walk.
 And there 
have been 
no
 
cries  that the
 sport is 
being  sissi-
fied 
by the innovation
 of these 
sa f et y 
devices. 
Professional
 
boxing came out 
of the
 bare
-knuckle  stage
 many 
years 
ago, and it 
could now 
take 
the  lead offered
 by college
 boxing' 
to 
advance
 
beyond  
that  
stage.  
at least six weeks 
Morocco was operated oa for 
a torn knee cartilage :%esterday 
in the 
an
 .11...r hospital. It
 
as. 
1111 old recurring 
injury and  
us. -
COACH TED MUMBY 
.
 
Berkeley  nest 
cr....Bated  
surgery.  Morocco
 
copped 
one  of the three 
match
-
..s  uhich the Spartan mat squad 
managed to 
salvage from the 
potent San 
Diego  Navy
 
team
 
last
 Saturday,
 The 
sailor%  dump-
ed the 
Spartans,
 30-15. 
Mumby plans to enter a man ir 
every
 weight division,  with the ex-
ception
 of the 137 -lb. classifica-
tion. Joe Tiago, who was 
previous-
ly slated to go in the 137 -lb.
 
weight class, wil miss the meet 
I due to injuries. John Jackson, also 
of the same weight, doesn't qual-
ify due to prior competition in the 
senior group. Other Spartan mat -
men who 
are 
under  
the  same head-
ing are Frank
 Waxham. Al Cade-
na and Jean Snyder 
Saturday's
 test at Berkeley will 
find a total of 
nine  teams entered, 
including Stanford and 
California.  
Syracuse
 University 
Chancellor
 
William P. 
Tolley
 says that de-
spite 
purported  peace 
efforts. the 
U.S.  is moving 
closer  and closer.
 
to 
war. as 
indicated
 by 
renewal
 
of relations 
with
 
Franco
 
Spain  
.511,
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Be
 
Happy-
 
GO
 LUCKY!
 
ere ! 
II 
always
 
snio{.
 
those
 
Luctiy
 
Stra
Witter
 
taste
 
is
 
grand
 
!Theo
 
, 
the
 
rerAoh,
 
So
 
they'll
 
always
 
be
 
or%
 
V.ancl
 
imig
 
Jars,
 
Santa
 
Barbara
 
College
 
LUCKIES
 TASTE BETTER!
 
It takes fine tobacco 
to
 give you a better -tasting 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. 
But it takes something else, toosuperior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good -tasting 
tobacco in the better -made cigarette.
 That's why 
Luckies
 taste better. So, Be HappyGo 
Lucky! 
Get a carton today! 
i 
tmoVe
 
a 
Lucky
 
Strike
 
t's
 
good 
to 
; 
It
 
c 
pleasure
 
without
 
a 
4lw
 
- 
ar
 
so
 
Cause
 
Luckies
 
always
 
e 
 
free
 
And
 
eaty
 
on
 
the
 
draw
 
l. 
George
 
A.
 
Taylor
 
Northwestern
 
University
 
L Ft- 
Lucky Strike 
Means
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Ifrri
 
quite
 
3n
 
atklete
 
in
 
ecl-ioot
 
And
 
many
 
I 
have
 
raced
 
o 
's 
st.
 
ne
 
thing
 
tkat
 
can\
 
There
 
ju
  
be
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 
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I
-tickles'
 
better
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ROY HURLBERT, 
Sports  Editor
 
Fotb1l Coach  Bob 
Bronzan 
had his 
sz*  yesterday
 on 
Sparta 
loot  ball 
situation.
 
"San Jose 
State's  status
 
right  now 
isn't  
a 
question  oi either
 
going
 
full -blast
 for major
 
grid opponents 
or
 dropping 
back to the 
minors,"
 he explained.
 "Our 
problem
 is to stay 
where
 we are on the 
major: 
level  or else drop back
 into 
obscurits."  
 S.IS 
Holding Its 
Ground 
Thus San Jose State 
is holding 
its ground 
in
 trying 
to maintain
 
thu.major  status atttained two years
 ago. 
Year by year. 
Sparta  has 
been progressing up the 
ladder  
of national recognition. 
The loss 
of 
Losokiand  U -SF on 
its schedule and 
the hard facts 
of a losing season
 
last fall 
with  low ticket sales 
and  a heavy loss in 
revenue
 threw a 
monkey'  tvrenth into the
 college's upward 
climb. 
Keeping 
or dropping 
football  isn't the 
consideration  here.
 Unliki 
the.7e'siiirSelfools
 and other 
"privately -financed" 
football
 colleges and 
universities,  
state -supported San Jose 
State  doesn't have 
to
 make 
the 
sport 
pay 
in order to 
conduct
 it 
each 
autumn.
 But 
in
 order
 
to
 stay 
major, 
.you
 
have to .make
 
money
 
at the gate to 
provide  
scholarship
 
money.  for the plasers
 and also to fill the till 
to ha' 
enough
 money 
for
 guarantees. 
Unless  you can guarantee a 
big -name 
team a big 
cbunivoldough, you 
will  
be 
talking to the winds. 
Good Schedule Contacts Made 
'Stepping 
down may 
not be necessarj.
 Indications are 
good that 
San
 
Jose  
State will be able 
to 
hold on until
 
next season is 
over
 
at 
Alattip 
Otrector  Bill 
Hubbard  
and Bronzan 
made 
some
 good 
contacts last 
week at the NCAA confab in Cincinnati. 
7.A.43S=e
 
now,  
the news of signing teams aom either the Skyine 
ois=b2r 
'conferences  or both is expected.
 
Landing two.
 or even 
three, 48- 
thee teams will be 
enough
 to keep the
 Spartans
 in major 
soMig..:Stanford still is a possibility. since the Indians haven't tilled 
Ihrtrstontotttile-yet.
 Spartan 
officials
 may have to fill their
 
other 
dates  
with-looms like San Diego State, etc. The majority of opponents will 
be 
tanasisavailabje
 under
 San Jose State's circumstances. 
Scholarship  
Retrenchment  
Hurt 
lirrenchment of athletic 
scholarships
 hurt plenty. It had to be 
done, 
however.
 The explanation is simple. Eight thousand 
dollars
 went 
to 
football  
from 
the student body last year. This 
appropriation  is 
lim-
ited to costs for equipment,
 traveling and scouting expenses. It can-
not 
be 
used
 
to provide 
tuition  or 
room and board for 
football
 players. 
Scholarship
 money comes from 
game  revenue. 
Approximately
 
$47,000 was 
needed for football 
scholarships  from 
Septein6er,
 1950 to June, 
1951,  the football year. Last 
season,
 
the 
scholarship
 
program  averaged $600)  a 
month, which, 
unless  it hadn't 
!ieen-curtailed,
 would have 
amounted to around $60,000 for 
the period. 
September. 1951, to June. 1952. Game receipts were expected to 
each $50,000. They didn't even approach that 
amount.
 Early esti-
mates indicate the 
expectations  were some $20,000 short. Figure 
it 
out! 'The money to house and feed 
the players, an expensiee and 
necessary  consideration in 
major 
football,  
simply
 was running 
out. 
Assistance 
Cut May Be 
Temporary 
' 
- 
The cut in 
assistance may he 
temporary
 if 1932 game income
 is 
sufficient.
 The college faced a similar crisis
 in 
1937
 when a drastic I 
cut was made in football 
scholarships  due to lack of 
funds.
 This re-
duction
 was short-lived, since 
game
 income 
was ample enough to pay 
for the scholarship aid. 
Geography and 
lack of "outside"
 aid always has
 handicapped 
San Jose State,
 Santa Clara and COP
 are going ahead 
with
 impres-
ive  
schedules. These 
"private" 
schools
 have definite 
advantages.
 
including
 
strong
 alumni. 
The Broncos 
have
 had a 
tremendous  na-
tional 
reputation
 in 
football
 for many years.
 
Winning
 teams and 
WWI
 
trips  
have netted Santa
 Clara fine 
rewards.  They draw 
by 
their 
name. 
('OP 
Has  
Tremendous
 
Following
 
Eddie
 LeBaron put
 College of 
Pacific  on the 
map.  Located 
in
 an 
isolated
 region 
free 
from 
other
 football 
competition. the 
Tigers have 
dratu,a..thinetidous
 
following
 from one
 end of 
the valley to 
the  other. 
People
 
in the East 
have heard of 
Stockton
 primarily
 through
 Mr. Le-
Baron
 
andhia  
successors.  
COP`Ts'frt-
 grarig 
backwards.  
They
 recently 
built a 
brand-new
 
stadium
 seating 35,000. They don't 
have
 'much 
trouble 
filling
 it. And 
hig-name
 
teams 
like 
the idea 
of a 
full 
audience.
 Spartan 
stadium 
accommodates
 20.000 
chuck -full,
 but
 
vefy
 seldom is 
it loaded to ca-
pacity.
 
Big -name teams
 
realize
 
this,  too. 
,Enthusiasm,
 
Backing
 
Needed
 
San 
JeAr'State,
 
therefore,  
is the
 orphan of 
the 
remaining major 
 
'alifornia
 
independents.
 
It has 
to 
establish
 a reputation,
 whereas 
Santa 
Clara and COP 
are 
surviving
 on 
theirs.  
 
Staying 
major  
league
 
requires
 
enthusiasm  
and  
backing
 from 
stu-
dents, 
alumni  
and  the 
community.
 
Sparta  
has
 been 
going  
uphill  
stead
-
.1y: 
No
 reason
 to go in 
revers,-
 
when  
ran  put 
on 
the 
brakes and 
then
 
proceed 
FORWARD!
 
Wednesdas  
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16,  1952 SPARTAN DAILI 7 
Cagers  
Battle
 
Collection
 
Of 
College
 Stars
 
in 
11/1I 
While  the
 
Spartan
 
raisers 
the floor
 tonight
 al 
8:30
 o'clock
 
!against  
a 
quintet
 
representing
 the 
. Young Men's
 Institute 
of 
San  
Francisco.
 
they will face 
an 
aggre-
gation 
of 
"great 
potential,"  
ac-
cording
 to 
Bask6tball
 
Coach  
Walt 
 
McPherson.
 
The  
game  
will
 be 
irf 
Spartan
 
gym.
 
The 
Spartans
 
will  
be 
at
mg
 to 
snap
 a 
three -game
 
losing
 
!streak
 at 
the 
expense
 
of 
the 
pm-
' 
pie  
and  
gold  
clad 
cagers
 
from 
San
 
Francisco.
 The
 local
 
cagers 
hate
 
won
 
seven,  
while
 the
 
YMI  
has 
a 
nine and 
two
 
record
 this 
year.  
Though
 
not  
consistent
 
winners 
against
 
college  
teams.
 
511cPlier-
j 
son 
said
 
Nesterdal..
 
the 
IMI
 
group
 
consists  
01 
former
 
college
 
and
 
outstanding
 
club 
pla%ers
 
capable
 
of 
top  
indisidual  
per-
formances.
 
In 
the 
starting  
line-up.  
Johnny
 
Burton
 
stands 
out 
despite 
his 
5'9"  
frame.
 
McPherson
 
terms
 him
 a 
fine  
jump 
shot
 
artist  
as 
well
 as 
an 
excellent
 floor
 
man. He
 is 
from
 
San 
Francisco
 
State  
college.
 
Pat 
Boyle,  
formerly
 
of 
l'SF, 
is 
6'7",
 
weighs  1.20 
and 
pia'.
 
center
 as 
dm..
 
Mary 
Ronerman.
 
who
 weighs 
in 
at 
240
 
pounds
 
and
 
towers
 up 
to 
6'8". 
Roth
 
tHijs,
 despite 
their
 c  billed 
160
 
pounds,
 are 
agile,
 and
 
are  
good 
backboard  
men  
along
 
with  
their  
pivot
 
dutie
 s. 
McPherson
 
indi-
cated.  
Billy  
Burke,
 a 
newcomer
 to 
the
 
squad, will take
 one
 of the 
guard  
slots
 tonight. He has plased for 
St. Mary's and Stewart Chevrolet,
 
and  is a fine ball 
handler,
 Me-
, Pherson 
said.  
Ray 
Squeri.  
6'1" guard from
 
California, 
will open with Burke
 
at the guard 
posts.  Another YMI 
player 
remembered
 by many Spar-
tans 
is Ed Maggetti. 
former
 Gold-
en Raider ace. 
Paul
 Holm. a for-
ward,
 is another 
product
 
front
 
the. 
local  area,  having 
played
 for
 the 
GUARD JACK 
AVINA  
... to start 
Santa 
Clara Broncos
 not 
0so long 
ago. 
Ken 
DeBrunner
 is the veteran 
of the squad. 
He has played 
over  
Gads'
 
Gthson
 
is 
ten 
years  in AAU 
competition.
 He 
is speedy 
despite his age 
and
 
the playmaker 
of the 
quint.,
 
Concerning 
his own team. 
Mc-
Pherson
 said that   
injuries 
to 
players
 hate been 
hampering 
wart ice 11.s.1.
 Jensen
 
j and 
Jack .5% Ma 
eontiiiiii to 
has,
 
I knee 
troubles,
 11111 U 
Ill 
start re-
. 
gardless. he said. 
Elmer  Craig 
also has a cut 
linger on 
his 
.11.Holing 
hand 
that
 maj 
Niftier 
him.  
The return of Stan 
Wacholz 
I.  
the basketball roster adds 
much 
Paces  
Cagers
 
With
 
75
 
Points
 
Going 
into 
last
 night's 
game 
with the Santa 
Clara  Broncos, 
St. 
Mary's
 towering center
 Ben Gib-
son 
maintained
 his lead among 
the 
Ray  
Area
 
independents with 
75
 poirts and 
an
 18.8 per game
 
average. 
Spartan
 
Center
 
George  Clark 
drew  up a 
bit  on Gibson 
and 
stands second with
 an average of 
16.3. 
The 
Gaels of St. 
Mary's,
 who 
whipped the Spartans 
twice,  are 
unbeaten in four 
games with in-
dependents
 to 
lead the pack. 
The Spartans 
have  held four 
opponents  to an average
 
of 
44.6 
points
 a game to 
rate national!' 
as the second best 
among  
ti 
"small"
 colleges of the 
natg.  
BAY 
AREA 
INDEPENDENTS  
School
St. 
Mary's
 
usit, 
santa
 Clara 
San 
Jose State 
College crt Pacific. 
sail 
Francisco  
State 
ALL 
GAMES  
Sehool
.4.
 
Mars's
 
"'an
 Jose 
Slate 
'.AU
 
Francisco state
 
I 
sir  
...ants
 Clam 
( Wimp
 of 
Pacific  
_ 
5% 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 3 
I 3 
It 
I 
9 
Si 
6 6 
:5 6 
 needed strength to the second 
, squad,
 but le-
 has 
had 
only
 one 
day of  
act g... pi log 
to 
tonight,  
so he will see 
only  
limited
 actior.
 
Lee Denting s floor game 
has 
been
 in-4%110mi; McPhia  - 
son 
reported.
 which tures tarn hin 
more plajing .n games to 
Possible
 use id  
set.
 ra I Alit - 
standing  junior
 Sarsitj 
conipct
 - 
nor. in Intim, games 
is being 
considered 
ti 
,j McPherson. 
II, 
mentioned Dick Rratl: and Hint 
Ilj.'lln as 
im...411,1e. 
sarsity pla%-
ers. 
lii the  pi, 
',urinal%
 
ai 6 
pin  
I 
Ii, Ja 
%. se 
it inert  
it
 
San 
Joso, 
head-
ed hj !oriria- 
Sisiism  slats 
Do.: 
erd l, 
I 
rc.1  
1  
 
Let's 
go to the
 
CIRCUS 
SANTA 
CLARA  
AN
 INVITATION
 
z,(3 
 
To 
enjoy home
-cooked 
dinners  
doily. 
Inc 
SundAyt 
Dutch  
Mill  
Creamery
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EXCELLENT FOOD 
 
PLEASANT  
SURROUNDINGS  
 REASONABLE  PRICES
 
The 
College Student
  Cho.c 
ARCHIE'S
 STEAK
 HOUSE 
545 
SO. SECOND 
--FREE PARKINC,-
A penny 
saved is 
a 
penny
 
earned.
 
That's
 why I take my clothes to . . . 
chothus  
stav,, 
Cietniem 
Get  
Yo,
 
7 
 
E...
 
One
 
Stop 
SPrvicc
 
['etc 
 
LaJnclry
 
Second  & 
Son  Carlos 
RI 6EMANS 
Recreation  
 16 Bowling Lanes 
 
Restaurant  
375  
W.
 
SANTA
 
CLARA 
Center
 
 Billiard 
Room  
 Lounge
 
CY 2-2825 
I 
I 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
'ffiPs'en
 
1' 
'Unforgettable
 
Pistol
 
Team
 
Faculty  
Group
 
Part
 
of
 
LAS
 
in
 
Heath  
Valley
 
Events
 Await
 
Fires  
Today 
Holds
 
Meeting,
  
Desert Dudes
 
Ite.Th`
 
",',)%```;,;(if):rss:0)olssttical
 
Makes 
Plans
 
By
 WALT R0EasING 
 
match  
of
 the 
quarter  
today 
at
 
3.30 o'clock, 
according
 
to 
/Paul
 A. 
Six 
days 
of
 never -to
-be
-forgot-
 , 
ten experiences in a beautiful Cali- 
Murphy.
 team 
captain.
 Opponent
 
is the 
Michigan
 State 
college  pistol 
fornia  desert . await 
a limited team. 
group
 
of students who will 
make  
in 
postal
 
matches,  
Morphia'
 ex -
the 
Death 
Valley trip 
March  16-
12 with 
the West 
Coast  Nature
 
school, according to Dr. Gertrude 
Cavins,
 
registrar
 and secretary. 
Registration
 for the six -day ses-
skin will open at R a.m., Feb. 1. 
At I in 
Room S100 
of
 the 
Natural Sei-
'awe building, she stated. 
Students  
 
ill  not officially be enrolled in 
4 
_ 
-photo
 by 
Borate!
 
WEST 
tr.o.v-tor  NAU 
IIII0  
TRE 
st01.
 stiodent on a 
Death  Valley 
trip climb 
sop and
 insiwort .on old
 
is 
again for rarrying
 borax 
al the 
t 
reek 
Kan. -h,
 
%wit
 her session 
will he 
held in 
the  
desert
 
Nrr is this spring fr ttttt 'gat.
 5. 
Iii
 fst !! 
 
. 
Columbia
 (Alm% 
ships
 
)ffered
 for  
1 1.tp,
 ,r, 
r.. 
tratotrial
 
Man-
enwit5. anti " 
study
 
in 
ante,.
 
acioss flu So la tto Atntic oor 
In . 
ing 
loth -tell for the 
197'2
 
sr.itY 
 aboard fir 
Western
 Airlines  
iris*
 
astablishosi
 
twos
 ',Tenni) 
tellou  . 
shops 
at 
o
 
I II RI k I if 
sillisersity
 
stlitly  III 
international
 
ii
 
ads- .onot groeraphy. aunt 
Minket-
itt,' 
Nod  
tk.:411,p4afatilat  'nts, 
latter
 
eaen
 
anti
 
it
 
viva  
hay 41.1. 
ul.%eloping
 
may:  
-.wares 
St 
,ttimit, :Intl 
nialkets,
 for 
pro-
`
-;%I
 
.asallaai  
I 'flea 
vbas 
I... II 
aaa,a'ai
 
III,  
S
 State 4(
 pas
 
t 
the
 
151st 414114.14
 
In Ain, i 
.1111  pt a ',aka he1111 sit Sr 
.
 I,nt 
  
.1  .fr' 
a--  11.) 
oltio 
'this 
li
 a. 
dl 
iii 
-s
 a potential
 
for easmornie
 
trans -At
 lant a air 
 
P.,.cipients
 sit thcS.. fellowships
 
muat be eligible for admission to 
17oltimbia's
 Gradual.'  School of 
Business. 
Other
 grants of f 
ered  
General
 Electric prov el 
lust ion 
plus $2100
 
for married
 
s5a.
 
dents and
 $1400
 for
 single ...,. 
These 
fellowships
 are 
in the fields 
ea 
physical science, engineering 
anal industrial 
management.  They 
are intended
 for 
stutdents  
who 
need financial
 
as.siatance  and 
have
 
...hoan they are 
capable  of under-
taking
 or continuing the 
research.  
Applications  for 
these  fellow-
.-haps must be 
filed 
try 
Feb. 1).1. 
19'52
 
is
 oh the Speretary. General
 
floetrie Volowatioonal 
Fund.  Sehe-
. 
eettngs
 
I 
'AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
SI 
11
 1.1, \le-i 
iti The treleaererie of 
the 
folloming
 
i'lcoltoor:
 
organization,  are 
rospiested 
to 
re-
po -A
 
11.111't
 
I.
 
t h.' 
Mantwer's
 
151111.1
 
soon as 
pessible
 kappa 
; ; rale, Phi 
F:asilern  
Kappa
 
the fresh-
; man 4114,,,
 111. 
San ime Play 
s, 
.ljoha
 l'hi 
()Mega.
 
I 51. 
Si
 55 tia
 as 
tis.,to.
 . 
. Meet Is
 I 
Rally I 'ammittre: 
Meet  
tonight
 
blaming. in Room '21 at 7:15 
o'clock  to dis-
-tt for a 
held trip. 
ru., the Bleaal
 Drive 
Campus
 Kick-
 
iroloon
 
Meet today
 at 
7 
off  rally The FaLectitive 
hoard
 will 
meet  
at 7 tarn 
before
 
the 
regular  
!.
 
0..!5..
 
1[motion:  
Meet
 tti 7 
144
 
!riveting  
ups 
Rosati 117. 
Revelries
 Hoard: Meet 
today
 at 
a 
14,. 
2.30  p in in 
the. 
Student
 
Body
 of-
fice 
Iota.
 i 
lam 
al
 
...am!.
 
all
 
ski
 
All
 Ski Club 
danett 
tt 
,..t. 
tttt:ttt,t!. 
t  members 
and Ski 
pi
-to
 
candidates  come 
to t he 
locctim:  
today
 
at 3730 
p.ni.  in 
It's-is,-is,soamisaara:
 La Torre
 
pictures  
to 
is.
 
taken  beta
 
.'en
 
11:20  and 
11
 
: 1 s t . . i i
 
Fareto
 
in 
La  
Torre
 
of 
fire
 
`.5 
t. 
'IM 
Or
 
O 
li*
 Phi: Lue
 nheon
 
tomer-
ma
 
twos 
11 30
 
p in to 1:30 p.m. 
Meet 
in 
Tosser  
tonight  
at 7:30 
"'dock.
 
Sign
 iip
 
for the
 
luncheon
 
are 
the
 
Tower 
ttonr  Ti -alas
 is 
the 
I 
rist 
-day
 to sign 
up 
for  I 
i Tone 
_ 01) 
 
1%.  
'ii' -,t 
Itt.orooatina
 ; A representative from
 
Swift
 
and  
majors bib: 
I ' ita 
.-.s sac- 
company  
will  
be in the 
Placement  
, ion of 
the 
American
 Assoviat
 ion 
' office 
tomorrow  from 
10 
to 12 
.4 Health Physical
 
Eehication
 
and 
!o'clock  to interview students  
in -
it. 
creation
 will nieet in the Worn-
 ! terested in 
salesman
 
jobs
 with 
n 
thi. 
saturclay
 in 
prepar-
 
; the 
company.  
b., lb.- 
ional
 Conferetare
 
There  
will 
be
 a 
sign-up
 sheet in 
h. iii141
 
is
 April
 at the
 !Till- Ahe 
Placement
 office for 
interest-
ersit  oil 
Southern  
I 
'alifo 
I 
rnia 
ed students. 
I 
leguni
 
311
 
1 IS f 
..11..%%  
setleist  
 are 
fa' 
  
1111Ilia.all:sit 
111,.. II
 
\ 
Ida 
II 
.,,1  I 
'Os  
'us.
 
GORDON'S
 
SPORT  
SHOP
 
For
 
All  Your 
Winter
 
Sports
 
Equipment  
Complete  
Rental 
Service
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science  credit, two 
quarter
 
units  
for each 
The 
headquarters  for 
this
 trip 
still  he the "old 
(IT barracks" 
in a 
"sorta
 
ghost  town." 
Stu-
dents 
who lain hit 
the sandy 
trail for %is days 
still  do their 
°Leo  
cooking.
 
according
 to "Ina" 
NteCalloim.
 
Ile commented. 
"You'll
 
get 
flir-
ty. 
and hot, and
 
cold,
 and
 
mebhe windburned,
 tired 
of cook -
in', 
tired of sleepin'
 on the floor,
 
tired of 
eatin'  yer own 
cookin'
 - 
but if you 
can  
take it we 
want  you 
to come. 
alone  and 
you'll  have
 
the 
time
 of your
 life. 
You'll  learn 
somtthin'.
 too." 
Campers
 
are 
eXpeCted
 In 
pro-
vide.
 
all their 
own  personal and 
CaMping 
equipment,
 but the 
eamp 
lin:error 
plans meals
 and 
procures
 
and makes all arrangements
 
with  
the 
area officials, 
14. Cuss
 
ins
 re-
lated.
 
What shout
 the total
 cost of the
 
entire
 i4)111'114N'' 
"IlkaN aall 
Rat" 
sato! 
to
 "firmer 
$15 for
 tuition. 
about 512 
for 
gnat,
 and 
000ir 
share 
of 
transport
 
vot-Ahpiell  
inns-run 
anynhere
 betueen 
$7.50
 and $15 
&praline  
yer stvle 
of
 travel. 
There
 Is a couple
 of 
meals, both 
goire 
and 
comia,
 pita a few 
milkshakes."
 
This 
annual Death
 1.'alley 
field
 
trip 
will  be the 
46th 
session  of 
the 
the
 West
 Coast 
Nature
 
school.
 
Since
 
the inception 
of the 
school
 
in
 1931.
 Dr. 
P.
 Victor
 
Peterson,
 
former
 
head  
of
 the 
college  
Natural
 
Science
 
division
 and now
 
president
 
of 
Long
 
Beach 
State  
college,
 
has  
been
 director
 and 
Dr.  Cavins.
 re-
gistrar 
Dr. 
Carl
 D. 
Duncan.  
head 
of
 
t he !SO ottani! Sriere d 
nepart
 anent. 
anal Dr.
 
Robert
 
Rhodes
 also 
are  ' 
original
 members.  
aecoording
 
to ! 
Dr. Vas ins. 
More 
than
 
40011 
persons
 
have
 at-
tended
 
the. previous 
sessions
 of 
the
 West 
rOast 
Nature 
school
 she 
stated. 
Students
 who 
make
 this 
trip 
will 
know
 and 
remember
 Death
 
Valley 
as few 
people 
do,  for 
the 
,'.'ttht
 
Tr 
lives,
 she 
commented
 
!wen
 
iew
 
DENNY
 WATROUs 
ATTRACTIONS
 - 
CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
FRI.  EVE, 
JAN.
 25 
BRAILOWSKY
 
Mstor Pianist 
Worldm  Faous for his Beethossin
 and Chopin 
played 
with 
italunfongs,
 
squisite  beauty.- -S.F Esaminr. 
. A superb feat 
prodigious  . . 
.  -N.Y. 
Tama
 
STuDENTS  
BOX OFFICE
 
AUDITORIUM,  CY 3-4152 
pained, each team fires
 in 
its 
own 
gallery.
 The scores 
then  are mailed
 
to the respective
 
campuses  
and 
the winner is 
determined.
 
The 
scores
 are 
authenticated
 by 
corn- 
Approximately
 100 
ineinbers 
Faculty participation
 
in 
coliega  
activities
 will 
be this quarter's
 
topic of- 
discussion  
for the 
college
 
chapter 
of the American 
Associa-
tion of 
University  
Professors,
 ac-
cording to Dr. Dudley
 Moorhead. 
associate professor of history and 
newly
-elected chairman of the or-
ganization.  
missioned officers
 of 
the  
ROTC 
strong,
 the San 
Jose
 AAUP 
chap -
o r 
Tfoaczi  
1. 
day's mmeatmchberswill 
be 
one 
_,, ter 
held  
its  first meeting 
of 
the 
1 
' ' 
a series 
with  Michigan
 State col-
 , 
quarter  
yesterday.  
- 
Jai 
of $15. 
An 
injuiry into what
 extent the 
-- 
..it school until each pays a tui-
 i 
leg.',
 Murphy revealed.
 All 
will  be ' 
Ismail
 bore contests
 using :Z2 
cal
-1
 
faculties of other 
colleges 
tak.. 
Dr. Cavins said that registration
 
! 
ther
 
pistols. The 
college
 
has 
never 
!part
 in 
administrative  and 
colleg.
 
for the 
trek  
will 
close 
when
 
the
 
been
 
defeated  in 
a match
 with 
the
 
 
affairs also 
will 
be 
conducted, 151. 
quota has been filled. She 
urges!
 
Michigan  team. 
' Moorhead 
added. 
students not 
to delay in register - 
Murphy
 said 
that  he now 
is
 
try- 
I 
i 
The AAUP.
 said 
Dr.  Moorhead,
 
ing because there has never
 been  
ing 
to 
arrange
 for 
matches
 in 
; is 
an 
educators  equivalent
-Loathe.  
a session that hasn't been closed.. 
direct 
competition  
with 
northern  
American Bar
 Association.
 It was 
Dr. G. Alexander "Desaert 
; 
California  
police 
departments,
 
organized  to 
"maintain and ad
-
Rat" 
Met-allaim, profetisor of hi- 1   
Vance
 the ideals 
and  standards 
of
 
ology,
 a frequent
 %know 
of the / 
I the 
profession."  
demort's (anion, sights.
 rugged 
tam'. 
and
 
 0 
 
sins,
 itu earmle 
In
  n 
mineral %%tinders.
 has 
said 
tuaSSITied,S Aviation 
Societir-
can) 
that this trip is "plenty 
of fun"
  
1 r 
 
but a 
"real 
sci  
1."  
ly 
proo.joo
 
o toi stated.
 "Our  
OR 
RENT 
Job is 
to see that you git some 
For 
Rent:  Well 
equipixd
 house
 
larnin', so 
we
 
keep 
you  on 
the
 
run
 
for  
7-8 
men..  
Garage.
 and 
parking.
 
'bout
 16 hours a day." 
265 N. 
Fifth  
street.
 
Call  CI, 
8-3217.
 I 
Dr.  
Cavins  
announced that 
the
 
Also  share room. $15 
month.
 CY! 
school has the 
full
 support of the 2-8105.  
college
 and work 
done  during the
 
For 
Rent: Four 
room  house 
West Coast
 
Nature  session is ac- 
completely  furnished.
 Large
 kitch-
cepted 
as
 upper 
division natural 
en
 and living room.
 Three 
blocks  
from 
college-.  Room for 4 boys. 156 
Pa-cd street.
 CY 4-1330.  
For 
Rent: One 
private  room 
with  
twin beds 
and  
kitchen  privi-
leges,
 $25 per month. 
Girls only. 
CY 4-5859. 112 S. 12th 
street. 
4) 
Meet  
Tonight
 
Alpha  Eta 
Rho, 
mhation  
honor  
society, 
will meet 
tonight 
in
 Room 
21 at 
7:30 o'clock.
 
according:.to;
 
Claire 
Tellier. 
president.-
 Plarigiug 
activities
 
will  
begin
 with 
tonight',
 
meeting,
 Tellier
 said. 
A 
proposal  to 
sponsor 
a 
series
 
of 
movies
 and 
speakers
 on 
aviation  
will be 
discussed 
SHOW
 
SLATE
 
California:
 
CY 
3-7007
 
FOR 
SALE  
For 
Sale:  
'40 
Ford
 
coupe  Dix. 
Mechanically great, R & H. Grey 
Primor,
 piles' open. Must sell. CY 
5-9804. 252 S. 11th street. 
For Sale: Economical and de-
pendable '3.5 Plymouth.
 Mechanic-
ally tip-top. Metal 
top.
 Excellent 
tires. Red 
leather. upholstery.
 A 
gift at $2(X).
 See or write.
 140 
E. 
Santa 
Clara.  Apt. 
-7
 
or Sale: 
Men!
 Here's 
your  buy. 
19311
 Ford roadster, good 
tires,
 
fine
 
condition.
 Only 5.40. Call Mr. 
Bailey
 at CY 
3-1237,
 
WANTED 
Wanted:
 Student 
to 
do stili'S 
work two hours 
each  eening. 
Very 
easy selling,
 all 
direct 
leads, 
handsome 
commissions.  Figone 
Music company, 420 S. Second 
street.
 
NOTICE 
Notice: German 
Tutoring.
 
Single
 
lessons or in 
groups.
 Reasonable. 
43 S. Fifth 
street.
 
Notice: Complete auto 
uphols-
tery cleaning. Household 
rug and 
furniture. 
Lowest  prices in 
town.  
Special 
foam shampoo 
process.
 
Work  done on 
premises.
 Ray and 
Buzz. Experienced 
cleaners.
 CY 
3-96'29. 
State  collage 
students. 
- 
- - - 
-- --
Georgetown
 college in 
Kentucky 
has
 its own 
radio station,
 con-
structed at 
a cost of $4.50 
nv 
two 
students
 who used junked 
radio
 
parts to btiild the 
low-cost
 
trans_
 
mitter. 
SPECIALISTS  
IN ALTERATIONS 
Too 
many 
carbohydrates keep us 
busy 
tittering 
and cleaning
 your 
clothes,  but we enjoy it. then 
you will lar
 able 
Co 
appreciate 
our precision
 craftsmanship. 
PORTOLA
 
CLEANERS
 
R 
BRANCH  
40P2
 
Keyes
 
St.  
"DECISION
 
BEFORE
 
DAWN  
Richard
 Baserart,
 
Gary  
Merr:II
 
Also "ST. 
BENNY  
!THE 
DIP" 
I . 
United  
Artists:  
CY 3.1953
 
"I'll See You 
In My 
Dreams"
 
Doris 
Day 
Danny  Thomas, 
Patrice Wyrrore,
 Frank Lovejoy 
"NO QUESTIONS
 ASKED" 
Barry
 S. Ar'e".
 
DaFT
 
Studio:  
cl 2-6778 
"MAN WITH
 THE 
CLOAK"
 
Joseph 
Cotton. 
Barbara Stanwyck 
"CALLING
 BULLDOG DRUMMOND" 
Wa gar 
Pidgeon  
Gay: 
CY 4-0083 
"OLIVER TWIST"
 
From  Charles 
Dickens'
 Novel 
"THE MUDLARK"
 
Irene 
Dunne  
Coming Soon:  
Tales  of Hoffmann" 
Padre: 
CY 
3-3353
 
"FORT DEFIANCE" 
Da -e Clark 
"TIMBER
 FURY" 
Mayfair:
 
CY 
3-8405 
"Two Tickets To Broadway" 
Tony Martin, Jcnet Leigh. Ann miller 
"THE MOB" 
with 
Broderick  Crawford 
immismsok-sommer
  
Mission: 
CY 3-8141
 
"Green Gross of 
Wyoming" 
Peggy
 
Curnr,es  Charles
 
Coburn
 
1 
"ISN'T
 IT ROMANTIC" 
Veronica 
Lake 
Mona 
Freeman  
Saratoga:
 
Sarittela 
2020 
"THE 
BICYCLE
 THIEF" 
Lambert,'
 
Maggioroni,  Ens°
 
Staiolo  
Italian with English Subtitles 
"ONCE 
UPON
 A DREAM' 
Googie
 Winters,
 Griffith
 Jones 
SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN 
CT 5-5005 
Admission
 
40c 
'HERE
 COMES 
THE GROOM'
 
Bing Crosby
 Jane Wyman 
-PEKING
 
EXPRESS
-
Joseph 
Cotton  Corinne 
Calvet  
El RANOI0
 DRIVE-IN
 
CY 4-2041 
 
"Two
 
Tickets
 
To 
Broadway"
 
T T ony 
Martin 
Janet  Leigh 
Ann 
Miller
 
"WORLDS
 
COLLIDE'  
Technicolor
 
Az
 
tei 
an 
SOI 
op 
of 
tai 
5s 
Sa 
a 
